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Readers will find much to enjoy in the zany humor, engaging characters, and bizarre 
adventures — and much to think about in the underlying themes of bullying, stereotypes, and 

superficial judgments. —School Library Connection 
 
 
 

When chronic sleepwalker Sam undergoes an experimental treatment, she 
wakes up outside her body with the ability to walk the night undetected, 
where she discovers a world of SleepWakers. In SAM SAVES THE NIGHT 
(On Sale October 1, 2019), Shari Simpson infuses Sam's voice with just the 
right mixture of funny self-deprecation and wry world-observation, making 
her a believable and hilarious middle grade heroine. 
 
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU COULD STAY OUT ALL NIGHT AND 

NOT GET IN TROUBLE? 
 
Thirteen-year-old Sam has no friends, but you can’t really blame her. She lives 
her life in a state of chronic exhaustion thanks to her nightly sleepwalking 
jaunts, which include trips to the store, treehouse-building projects, and 
breaking-and-entering escapades—none of which she remembers in the 
morning. Her condition is taking its toll on her family (and her life), so when 
her mom takes her to see a wacky strip-mall sleep specialist, Sam is wary, but 

100 percent in. 
 
The night after the doc works his mojo, Sam wakes up outside her body, watching herself sleep. FREAKY! 
But once she gets over the panic attack, she realizes there’s a whole world of detached-souls out there, called 
SleepWakers—cliques of kids like the Achieves, who use their sleep time to learn new things; the Numbs, 
who eat junk food and play video games all night long, and the OCDeeds who search for missing things and 
organize other people’s stuff. And then there are the Mean Dreams, led by Madalynn Sucret, the nicest girl 
in Sam's school, who shows Sam that she can use her power to get back at a bully who's been tormenting 
her. Sam is intrigued—until it becomes clear that Madalynn is the real bully and the "tormentor" is just, 
well... sad. Now Sam is faced with uniting the various tribes of SleepWakers to fight back against Madalynn 
and the Mean Dreams in the most epic battle the night has ever seen.  
 

Praise for Sam Saves the Night 
Simpson’s quick-paced tale is lightened by snarky dialogue, driven by young people surrounded by caricatured 

adults, and features a fiendishly clever, truly scary mean girl. —Booklist 
 

Filled with surprising twists, this series kick-off underscores essential truths about finding one’s unique spirit. —
Publisher’s Weekly 

 
Shari Simpson is a playwright and screenwriter who co-wrote the off-Broadway hit Maybe Baby, It's 
You and the Disney Channel Original Movie The Swap, both with her longtime writing partner, Charlie 
Shahnaian. She also won the 2012 BlogHer Voice of the Year for Humor Writing. Shari lives in Hoboken, NJ, 
with a patient husband, two hilarious teenagers, a demonic cat, and her pug, Mila Kunis. This is her first 
novel. 


